COLOR PLUS PROGRAM
Premier Industrial Supply, Inc. now offers custom color matching and filling of virtually any color
whether an Industry standard or a custom color. This is making Premier a dominate leader in the
caulking & sealant industry.

CUSTOM COLOR MATCHING
While it is common to find immediate availability of stock, on the
rare occasion that your color is not a stocked item, we would be
glad to custom mix it in quantities lowest in the industry. Our
specialized custom colorizing process and mixing equipment
assures that our sealants will be a perfect match each time.
Simply send us a color swatch, substrate match or paint chip
and we will custom mix your color.*

Computerized Color Matching

Custom Color Matching is available for the following products:
•
•
•
•

XtraBond®
XtraBond®
XtraBond®
XtraBond®

9500 Modified Polyurethane Sealant
50 Siliconized Latex Sealant
450 Neutral Cure Silicone Sealant
150 RTV Mildew Resistant Silicone Sealant

HIGH SPEED CARTRIDGE FILLING

Our new high speed cartridge filling equipment enables Premier to react quickly to our
customers while forecasting plenty of growth. Our Company packages all the XtraBond®
Products and will also entertain custom packaging should your company require its own
brand. Quick clean and change over, with multiple hose and press configurations allows for
precision filling while keeping our processes efficient, including low volume filling runs.

In-House Color Mixing

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN COUNT ON

With over 25 years of combined experience in liquid dispensing and packaging, Premier ensures top quality packaging for all of our products. Premier
Industrial Supply specializes in filling sealant and caulking materials into both
plastic and fiber cartridges. With our technical staff, technology, and stateof-the-art packaging and manufacturing facility, Premier provides our customers a single source, one stop shop capable of meeting their ever changing and
unique needs.
High Speed Cartridge Filling
*A minimum order of 1 case (24 cartridges) per custom color.
Custom colors, after your approval of the color, are non-returnable.

WEST COAST:

23040 N 11TH AVE. STE 112
PHOENIX, AZ 85027
PH: 623-780-3160
FX: 623-478-2566

EAST COAST:

4282B STRAUSSER ST. NW
NORTH CANTON, OH 44720
PH: 330-244-2907
FX: 330-244-9423

EMAIL & ONLINE:

INFO@PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET
WWW.PREMIERINDUSTRIAL.NET

